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Choosing UCI Health for
cancer care gave us mom back.

Visit ucihealth.org/cancer or call 714-500-7891
to schedule a next-day consultation. Models used for illustrative purposes.

Colorful T-shirts hanging on a
clothesline in the main quad at
Fullerton College looked festive
from afar, but as students got
closer, they were met with a
somber message.

“You made me afraid to go to
school at age 13,” one blue T-shirt
read.

“You were my teacher. That did
not give you the right,” a black T-
shirt stated.

The T-shirts are part of an im-
pactful installation hosted by the
nonprofit Waymakers for sexual
assault awareness month, recog-
nized in April.

“The Clothesline Project is a
display made by survivors,” said
Vanessa Reyna, program coordi-
nator at Waymakers.

Defined as “sexual activity
when consent is not obtained or
freely given,” sexual violence is
common, according to the Center
for Disease Control and Preven-
tion. More than half of women
and almost one in three men have
experienced sexual violence in
their lifetimes, and one in four
women and roughly one in 26
men have experienced completed

Project hangs sexual violence out to dry

Scott Smeltzer | Staff Photographer

STUDENTS Emmy Gomez, left, and Cristine Phillips observe T-shirts on display as part of the Waymakers’ Clothesline Project at Fullerton College on
April 18. The T-shirts are part of an installation hosted by the nonprofit Waymakers spreading a powerful message against sexual assault.

Hosted at local colleges
by Waymakers, the
Clothesline Project aims
to empower survivors
of sexual assault.
BY SARAHMOSQUEDA

See Project, page A2

Before plans were developed
for an acute medical center at
UC Irvine in 2019, the team be-
hind it already knew they
wanted to make the new hospi-
tal all-electric, according to Joe
Brothman, facilities and general
services director for UCI Health.

“We have robust sustainabil-
ity and energy conservation
goals that both UCI Health and
the University of California sys-
tem has established. We’re try-
ing to meet our own established
goals and be a progressive or-
ganization,” Brothman said. “As
a whole, hospitals and health-
care is a very large contributor
as an aggregate to greenhouse
gas emissions as our operations
are very energy intensive.

“Operating rooms and medi-
cal facilities themselves, due to
the their regulatory require-
ments, are usually operating 24
hours a day, 365 days a year, “
he continued. “They use a lot of
energy and resources and, as an
industry, we need to recognize
that and find ways to reduce
that, as we are an industry in
the business of healing people.

“If our operations are contrib-
uting to negative health exter-
nalities, especially dispropor-
tionately in underserved popu-
lations that have historically
had negative health effects be-
cause of energy, we’re not fulfill-
ing our mission.”

The 144-bed hospital, which
broke ground in November

Scott Smeltzer | Staff Photographer

CONSTRUCTION OF the acute medical center on the UCI Medical
Center Irvine-Newport campus continued on Friday.

UCI Health gives
sneak peek at all-
electric hospital
Groundbreaking for the campus took place in
2021. Construction is ongoing, and the medical
center is expected to be in full operation in 2025.

BY LILLY NGUYEN

See Hospital, page A10

Estancia High School’s Drama
Department will bring the music
next week, when it opens a pro-
duction of “Mean Girls”— the first
spring musical to be staged since
2019 — in Costa Mesa High
School’s performing arts complex.

The show debuts Thursday at 7
p.m. with repeat evening perform-
ances on Friday and Saturday at 7
p.m., followed by a 2 p.m. matinee
on Sunday.

For many of the players, re-
hearsals for the show marked their
first time performing in a much
larger venue than the one at their
home school, which has been
promised a commensurate theater
for the last two decades.

But for a handful of underclass-
men, it won’t be the last. Newport-
Mesa Unified School District offi-
cials are nearly ready to break
ground on a $42-million complex
at Estancia anticipated to be com-
pleted by the end of next year.
Construction staging at the site
began earlier this month.

Once finished, the complex will
include a 350-seat main theater,

about 100 more seats than the cur-
rent theater, a black box theater
along with classrooms, a dressing
room and staging areas.

“We’re really excited, especially
seeing it being closed off now, like
it’s coming, it’s actually happen-
ing,” said Estancia instructor and
drama director Amber Marroquin.

“It will be a big transition whenev-
er it comes, but it’s something I
think we’ll be ready for.”

In the 2021-22 school year, as
the COVID-19 pandemic raged on,
enrollment in the Drama Depart-
ment dwindled to about seven

Photos by
Don Leach
Staff Photog-
rapher

CAST
MEMBER
Liv Mabilog
rehearses a
scene
Tuesday as
Regina
George for
the
upcoming
production
of Estancia
High’s
“Mean
Girls.”

Estancia High’s ‘Mean Girls’ is
set to play on a surrogate stage

MEMBERS of Estancia High’s Drama Department rehearse a scene
Tuesday for the upcoming production of “Mean Girls.”

See Stage, page A10

BY SARA CARDINE
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or attempted rape, the
agency says.

Waymakers is an Orange
County-based organization
that offers individuals, fam-
ilies and communities pro-
grams, services and re-
sources to provide “path-
ways to promising out-
comes.” That involves
sheltering children, sup-
porting victims, resolving
conflicts and educating
communities. Waymakers
has victim advocates at ev-
ery courthouse in Orange
County and also runs the
Orange County’s rape crisis
center, with a 24-hour hot-
line.

“Our main mission is to
be able to build safer com-
munities,” said Reyna. “We
do offer a variety of high-
quality counseling and sup-
portive services to people
that are experiencing crisis
in Orange County.”

The Orange County
Clothesline Project, which
began in 2001, is one exam-
ple of Waymakers’ commu-
nity outreach.

The colors of each shirt
signify a different crime.
Red, pink and orange shirts
signify rape, while green
and blue signify child sexu-
al abuse. Gray signifies hu-
man trafficking, purple sig-
nifies rape due to sexual
orientation and black signi-
fies sexual harassment.
White stands for homicide
and yellow signifies domes-
tic violence. Survivors pen
handwritten messages on
shirts colored to match the
crime they experienced.
The stories are written on
the shirts anonymously.

“What is so powerful
about this display is that it
does give a voice to sur-
vivors in a safe way,” said
Reyna. “Year after year, we
see survivors make a T-shirt
and we display it that day
and then put it away and it

gets added to the display.
So it is a work in progress.”

The Clothesline Project
began with just eight T-
shirts. Now in its 22nd year,
the project has over 1,200
multicolored T-shirts. The
project is touring Orange
County universities where
students can view the dis-
play and write on a T-shirt
of their own. Its first stop
was at Cal State Fullerton
on April 13 before coming
to Fullerton College on
April 18, where student
Daniela Salgado solemnly
read each T-shirt.

“I believe this exhibit is
super important … it is im-
portant to shine light on
the different types of sexual
assault,” said Salgado.
“Children, human traffick-
ing, the deaths. This is im-
portant for us to learn be-
cause I think we are
shielded all our lives and
we just hear, ‘Oh this was a
bad case,’ but we have the
resources to learn how to
deal with it, prevent it and
bring awareness.”

Student Johnathan Pena
was surprised to see so

many stories of abuse be-
gan when the victims were
young, at the hands of a
family member.

“The ages between 15
and 16 seem to be the most
common ages,” said Pena.
“What shocks me the most
is sometimes it was coming
from their own family. It’s
eye-opening.”

According to the CDC,
more than four out of five
female rape survivors re-
ported that they were first
raped before age 25 and al-
most half were first raped
as a minor.

Accompanying the
clothesline installation at
each campus is a Waymak-
ers booth with information
about the services the or-
ganization offers, preven-
tion and what to do if
someone is a victim of sex-
ual assault. The Clothesline
Project aims to open the
conversation.

“I think there is a lot
more education and aware-
ness, and we are slowly
starting to shift the culture
to make it acceptable to
have these conversation in

general,” said Reyna. “So
that the conversation
around sexual violence is
no longer taboo.”

Reyna said that doesn’t
mean every survivor is
ready to talk about their ex-
perience.

“One of the things that is
important to be mindful of
is that no matter how safe
the environment we create
and how open we are to
dialogue, that doesn’t mean
the survivor is ready and
willing to talk about their
story,” Reyna said. “But it is
a best practice to have
these ongoing conversa-
tions so that those who are
debating about sharing
their story feel comfortable
and supported.”

The conversations
sparked by the Clothesline
Project can also contribute
to prevention, especially on
a college campus, organ-
izers said.

“It is a great opportunity
to continue to educate
those who are just entering
adulthood,” said Reyna.

The conversations sur-
rounding prevention are

also shifting, with safety
guidelines not only being
directed at young women
but young men too.

“It is important to edu-
cate youth at this age level
to not commit sexual as-
sault,” said Reyna. “Before,
we had a lot of conversa-
tions about watching your
drink, the buddy system
and watching what you
wear.”

Reyna said all those tips
can reduce risk of assault,
but at some capacity that
line of thinking shifts blame
to the victim.

“That is not the responsi-
bility of a victim, ever. So
now we trying to create op-
portunities to provide edu-
cation about not commit-
ting sexual assault, being
mindful of what consent is
and understanding if you
are not honoring that, you
are committing an act of vi-
olence.”

Salgado said she appreci-
ated seeing prevention ma-
terials directed at young

men in addition to young
women.

“They are handing out
fliers on what men can do,
especially, to prevent all of
this,” said Salgado.

The Clothesline Project
will make its way to Irvine
Valley College on April 25
followed by Cypress College
on April 26.

Having been with Way-
makers for 15 years, Reyna
has experienced the impact
the Clothesline Project can
have firsthand.

“I have witnessed sur-
vivors make their shirts,
and then they have come
and joined us at different
events years later and look
for their shirt to see if it is
still there,” said Reyna. “And
they have this moment of
remembering when they
made it and where they
were at, and being so proud
of where they are now.”

Continued from page A1
PROJECT

sarah.mosqueda
@latimes.com
Twitter: @SarahNMos
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KASSANDRA DOMINGUEZ reads T-shirts hung in the quad at Fullerton College on April
18. The T-shirts are part of an impactful installation promoting sexual assault awareness.

T-SHIRTS
TELL a
story of
child sexual
abuse at the
Waymakers’
Clothesline
Project at
Fullerton
College.

When dispatchers summoned
Costa Mesa Police Officer Or-
lando Lopez to investigate a
death one evening in July, he
found a woman in her 30s griev-
ing the sudden, unexpected
death of her father. The man
who died was in his 60s. He had
been under doctor’s order to
avoid strenuous activity but had
agreed to help a friend tidy up
when he collapsed in her garage,
according to Kristen Nemes, a
volunteer with the Trauma Inter-
vention Program of Orange
County who was with them that
day.

The man’s daughter “lost it,
understandably, given the cir-
cumstances,” Lopez said during
an interview Thursday.

By the time Nemes and fellow
TIP of O.C. volunteer Bonnie
Brewster arrived, the woman
was weeping in a heap on the ga-
rage floor. At times she would
reach out to touch her father’s
body and tighten her grip, cling-
ing to any part of him she still
could in that moment. She was,
by all rational observation, in-
consolable.

Brewster and Nemes said in
situations like these, officers
typically leave to handle other
matters after completing their
investigation, and people specif-
ically tasked to help others man-
age grief like TIP volunteers stay
behind. But Lopez decided he
needed to be there.

“I know at the end of the day,
me saying words isn’t enough,”
Lopez said. “I have to show it.”

He knelt down, placed a hand
on the woman’s shoulder and
occasionally whispered comfort-
ing words to her, Brewster and
Nemes said. While the volun-
teers found a sheet to hold up
and shield the scene from prying
eyes, Lopez gave her a bottle of
water from her car that she used
to wash off a small amount of
blood from her hands.

Tension existed between her

and the woman who lived at the
home, so Lopez made sure the
two gave each other space.
When mortuary officials arrived,
he helped walk the grieving
daughter’s husband through
paperwork that had to be sorted
out.

“At one point he looked up at
me and the other volunteer with
me and just said, ‘Step forward,’”
Nemes said Wednesday. “So we
do as we’re told and he walks up
to us, then swats this huge spi-
der that had been coming down
on a web from the ceiling that
was about to land on us.”

The amount of care Lopez
provided to every person in-
volved in one of the worst days a
family can experience stood out
to the TIP of O.C. volunteers. It’s
the reason the organization de-
cided to include him among 20
honorees at its Heroes with
Heart awards ceremony taking
place Thursday evening at the
Irvine Mariott. The first respond-
ers from throughout the county
are being recognized for works of
compassion amid crisis.

The nonprofit will be high-
lighting Newport Beach Det.
Cynthia Carter’s efforts through
2022 as the department’s former
homeless liaison officer. She
worked that detail for three
years, and during that time she
has seen about 50 people she
formed lasting bonds with tran-
sition from life on the street to
some form of permanent hous-
ing. She has also helped guide
many others to drug or mental
health counseling, shelter and
other avenues of support.

None of that would have been
possible without the backing of
her department and collabora-
tion with TIP of O.C, the Orange
County Health Care Agency, out-
reach groups like City Net and Be
Well OC as well as many other
organizations, Carter told the
Daily Pilot. She believes her
main contribution was coordi-
nating all of those groups.

“Because we were all kind of

on the same page, we were able
to look at each homeless person
as an individual instead of: ‘This
is how the process goes so check
this box and this box.’” she said.
“Everybody navigates homeless-
ness differently and at different
paces.”

She has kept in touch with
many of those she’s led to hous-
ing and said plans to continue
doing so even after getting pro-
moted from homeless liaison of-
ficer to detective two weeks ago.
When TIP of O.C. asked her if she
could think of anyone who
might be able to benefit from
charitable donations last winter,
32 people almost immediately
came to mind.

“I think they look at us like
family,” Carter said. “That might
sound weird, but they still reach
out to say: ‘Hey, I’m doing OK.

Hey, I’m paying my rent. Hey, I’m
struggling right now...’ so I had a
good gauge of where people
were.”

Carter said delivering bundles
of desperately needed clothing,
food or gift cards for supplies
over the holidays were two of the
best days of her time as an offi-
cer. Some wrote back to let her
and the others responsible for
the unexpected generosity know
how much of a difference they
made.

“The last time I saw you I was
wearing a sleeping bag,” wrote
Thomas Labrey, one of the peo-
ple surprised over the holidays
wrote. “I’m so grateful to all the
people that helped me. I don’t
know where I would be today.”

Community Resource Officer
Jessica Lee was there for the
family of a woman in her 90s

when she suffered a seizure one
afternoon last October and
wound up barely breathing
when she was taken to the hos-
pital later that day. The officer
had been on patrol duty when
she was called to their home,
and it became clear the woman’s
husband, a man in his 80s, was
especially struggling to come to
terms with the situation.

“He felt hopeless that he
couldn’t do anything for her,”
Lee said. “It was sudden. They
weren’t expecting any of this.”

She parted ways with them
hoping for the best but learned
when she followed up that eve-
ning that the woman had died.
Lee decided to get TIP involved
and came back to the longtime
Fountain Valley couple’s home

Compassion above and beyond the call of duty

Eric Licas

BIOMOLECULAR ENGINEER and volunteer with the Trauma Intervention Program of Orange County,
Kristen Nemes, smiles in Santa Ana. She will be honored at TIP of O.C.’s Heroes with Heart awards Thursday.

See Duty, page A4

BY ERIC LICAS
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Choosing UCI Health
for cancer care gave
us mom back.

Visit ucihealth.org/cancer or call 714-500-7891
to schedule a next-day consultation.

There’s no greater feeling than knowing you’ve chosen
the best place to help you beat cancer. At UCI Health,
we treat more patients with cancer and more complex
cases than any other hospital in the region. And with
world-class comprehensive cancer care within your
reach, the words “cancer-free” are even closer.

NCI
Designated

Comprehensive
Cancer Center

Models used for illustrative purposes.
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ACROSS
1 Parking area
4 Scumbags
9 Asterisk
13 Rams’ mates
15 Stadium
16 Vagabond
17 Pesky insect
18 Town __;
announcer of old
19 Eliminates a
squeak
20 __ one’s pace;
slowed down
22 __ club; singing
group
23 __ off; irritated
24 Written
promise to pay
26 Hurtful remark
29 Liking;
affection
34 Palm with
chewable nuts
35 Curtsied
36 Tall tale
37 “__ a Lady”;
Tom Jones song
38 Intertwines
39 Facts & figures
40 Period of time
41 Coleslaw, e.g.
42 Uranium or
titanium
43 Dolt
45 Solitaries
46 El __; Spanish
hero
47 “The King and
I” setting
48 Greek salad
topper
51 Upper hand
56 Actor Holliman
57 Construct
58 Word of
disgust
60 Previously
owned
61 Go away
62 Punt
63 Recolors
64 Actress
Pompeo
65 “__ kingdom
come”

DOWN
1 Calf’s place
2 __ up; admits
guilt

3 Short-necked
duck
4 Outer garment
5 Blundered
6 __ in; bring
under control
7 Joint with a cap
8 Tiny fishes
9 Old Japanese

ruler
10 Work hard
11 Fit for the job
12 Kennedy
matriarch
14 Museum pieces
21 Jailbird’s home
25 Bizarre
26 “Peer Gynt”

playwright
27 India’s first
prime minister
28 Teakettle
emission
29 __ point; center
of attention
30 Was indebted
to
31 Make jubilant
32 Stringed
instrument
33 Some SeaWorld
performers
35 Poorly thrown
pitch
38 Praiseworthy
39 Aalborg’s
nation
41 Enjoy a winter
sport
42 Protective
trench
44 Burns with
liquid
45 Actor Hal
47 Healing balm
48 Long-standing
quarrel
49 Simple
50 Genealogist’s
drawing
52 Sword fight
53 Test tube
54 Horse’s pace
55 Carve initials
59 Wild blue
yonder

THE DAILY
COMMUTER
PUZZLE

By Jacqueline
E. Mathews

SUDOKU
By the Mepham Group

Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains every
digit, 1 to 9. For strategies on how to solve
Sudoku, visit sudoku.org.uk.

Tribune Media
Services

For answers to the crossword and
Sudoku puzzles, see page A9.

along with two volunteers, a card and
flowers. The officer spent time listening
to the elderly woman’s relatives remi-
nisce and made sure they knew the de-
partment was available if they needed
anything before leaving them to be with
each other and trained volunteers.

“It’s pretty amazing the things they do
for people,” Seal Beach Capt. Nick
Nicholas said of TIP. “These people do it
for free, entirely out of the kindness of
their hearts. They go into horribly sad,
tragic situations solely because they
want to help people.

“Vicarious trauma is a real thing,”
Nicholas added. “These volunteers are
exposed to tragedies all the time, and
the fact of the matter is, I know it can be
as impactful on them as it is on some of
these people experiencing this trauma.”

He said he has seen their team man-
age to make the family of a child who
has died laugh shortly in the wake of
that loss. Nemes said she has consoled
relatives of people torn apart in traffic
collisions and held a dying baby for a
mother who “just needed a break” dur-
ing her time as a volunteer.

“I don’t really exist when this stuff is
going on,” she said. “I’m there as an ex-
tension of the client’s grief, sadness, ap-
athy or, even for that matter, hate. It’s
whatever they’re going through. If
they’re sad, I’m sad. If they’re mad, I’m
mad. If they believe in God then I be-
lieve in God, and if they don’t then I
don’t either.”

Comforting those in need takes many

forms. And those who deliver it come in
many forms.

This year is the first time TIP of O.C. is
recognizing a canine emergency re-
sponder at its gala. Nicholas, along with
his partner, Seal Beach Police Service
Dog Yosa, are among the 2022 honorees.
She is a Labrador/golden retriever mix
who joined the department about two
years ago and was specifically trained by
Canine Companions to provide emo-
tional support.

When a dispatcher learned that a
child who was alone with two younger
siblings in Cypress had called to report
the death of her mother one morning,
she notified Nicholas and suggested
bringing Yosa to their home. The cap-
tain and K-9 found a hectic scene when
they arrived, with emergency personnel
focused on various tasks crisscrossing
the area. It took a moment to find the
woman’s three children seated with a
few relatives in front of their home.

“One of them was a boy, maybe some-
thing like 3 or 4 years old,” Nicholas
said. “I remember he just looked so
small with all of these people and things
going on around him. And here I come,
I’m 6 foot 2, another big person lumber-
ing up to him, but Yosa makes a beeline
right to him.”

Yosa nuzzled up against the children,
inviting them to pet him. Some smiled
while she sat in her lap, demonstrated
commands with Nicholas or just played.

More information about the April 27
Heroes with Heart dinner and fundraiser
can be found at tiporangecounty.org.

COSTAMESA Police Officer Orlando Lopez and Fountain Valley Community Resource
Officer Jessica Lee will be among honorees at the Trauma Intervention Program of
Orange County’s Heroes with Heart awards Thursday in Irvine.

Photos courtesy of Costa Mesa and Fountain Valley police departments

Continued from page A2
DUTY

eric.licas@latimes.com
Twitter: @EricLicas
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Find out if treatment is
right for you.

(800) 758-5817
memorialcare.org/tremor

A sophisticated treatment that gets
you back to the simple things.

Incisionless Essential Tremor treatment with
immediate results.

Now you can get back to the simple things, whether it’s
steadily holding a cup of coffee in the quiet hours of the
morning or clearly writing your name, all with a minimally
invasive procedure - MR-guided Focused Ultrasound
(MRgFUS). MemorialCare Orange Coast Medical Center,
with the most experienced MRgFUS neurosurgeon on the
West Coast, offers this treatment for Essential Tremor and
Tremor-Dominant Parkinson’s disease. Incisionless.
Fast recovery time. And shown in clinical studies to
provide immediate tremor improvement. Now you can get
back to enjoying life’s every moment with one treatment.
Pure and simple.
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forum

George Hamilton Jones
February 22, 1923 - April 7, 2023

On April 7, 2023 - Good Friday - George Hamilton Jones
set off on his journey to reunite with his wife of 73 years, Sug
O’Neil Jones. She had just left him on her own journey less
than three months before.

The youngest of four, George was born in the citrus-
growing community of Pomona, California, on February 22,
1923. In his more than 100 years, George filled his life with
countless adventures, an abundance of cherished friends, a
respected professional career, and, above all else, a family
that loved him and looked up to him as a steadfast patriarch
of immeasurable qualities.

George’s family, led by his parents, Victor March Jones
and Elizabeth Brettell Jones, had moved to Pomona from
Audubon, Iowa, with George’s two older sisters, Margaret and
Ruth, in 1920. Big brother Tom was born shortly thereafter.

George loved his childhood and held nothing but the fondest
of memories of his close-knit, always-supportive family. It was
the height of the Depression, but as George used to say,
“Everybody was in the same boat.” Boyhood friends were
plentiful, and fun was to be had in all sorts of inventive ways.
George said they lacked for nothing that mattered.

George’s lifetime love of sports started at Gary Elementary
School and picked up pace at Emerson Junior High. When
George entered Pomona High School, he was infamously
skinny. Known as “bird legs,” George didn’t begin to fill out
until he matriculated to Stanford University, where he excelled
in basketball and track and field as a high jumper. In college,
he was able to “jump his height” (6’4”) at a time when the
world record was 6’10”.

George enlisted in theU.S.Navy in 1943 andwas transferred
to University of California Berkley in the V-12 Battalion.
Tragically, George lost many of those close childhood friends
in World War II. Later in life, when George talked about how
lucky he was - which he did often - you could tell he meant it.
It was hard-earned gratitude.

After the war, George was working for Douglas Aircraft
when he was recruited by Bank of America to play basketball
on their national AAU team. Little did he know that it would
be the launch pad for a highly successful career in real
estate appraisal. Known for his ability to handle complex
assignments and eminent domain work, George was highly
sought after as an expert witness in court. Over his nearly
70-year career, George made significant contributions to the
profession he loved and received numerous awards at both
local and national levels.

George was an avid sailor from an early age. At 13, he and
brother Tom, unbeknownst to their parents, took their maiden
voyage to Catalina in a 21-foot sloop they had built in their
backyard from a kit that they paid for with money they made
on a newspaper route. Powered by sails their mother sewed
together, it was the start of a love affair with the sea that the
brothers shared for the rest of their lives. Forty-three years
later, George, Tom and their families sailed to the South
Pacific for a five-month cruise, what George called “the trip
of a lifetime.”

George and Sug joined the Newport Harbor Yacht Club in
1966 and shared many wonderful adventures with the close
friends they made there. From Moonstone Cove on Catalina
to Rhode Island, Hawaii and Alaska - and many ports in
between - these were fast friendships that George and Sug
treasured.

In his long, varied and fortunate life, George’s greatest
adventure of all was the Love Story he shared with his beloved
wife, Sug. From courtship to his passing, George spent 75 of
his 100 years in her warm embrace. George was absolutely
devoted to Sug. No doubt about it - they were true soulmates.

George and Sug were sadly predeceased by their daughter,
Patricia. They leave behind their son, Casey, his wife, Cheryl,
nine grandchildren, seventeen great-grandchildren, and one
great-great-grandchild. Theirs was indeed the life abundant.

A Celebration of Life will be held at St. Andrew’s Church on
May 5, 2023, at 11:00 a.m. followed by a reception. In lieu of
flowers or contributions, the family wishes simply that those
who knew George Jones simply take a moment to reflect on
his zest for life, his integrity to the values he cherished, and
his love and gratitude for his family and all those who walked
the walk with him.

W hen I read
in the Los
Angeles

Times last month
about the dire con-
dition of Whittier
College, I dropped the
spoon in my cereal bowl
and nearly spilled my tea.
I grew up in Whittier and
am well-acquainted with
the leafy 136-year-old
campus that looks like it
was dropped in from a
quaint New England town.
I even took a few classes
there when I was a senior
in high school.

But in recent years,
Whittier’s enrollment and
revenues have been
plunging. The article
painted a depressing pic-
ture of a school in decay,
replete with dank dormi-
tories and broken toilets.

I wish I could say that
such problems are limited
to one school, but alas,
that’s far from the case.
Indeed, you may have
sensed that something
about the whole college
deal is different lately.
Different in a worrisome
way.

The nation’s colleges
and universities are
wrestling with societal,

cultural, economic
and demographic
forces that are
impacting every-
thing from admis-

sions to academic
offerings to financial

viability. Where the strug-
gle to adapt to a changing
landscape leads higher
education over the long
run remains to be seen.
Nonetheless, it’s impor-
tant to pay attention to
these trends mid-flux, as
some of them are already
having a profound effect,
as we see in the sad condi-
tion of Whittier College.

One of the most press-
ing issues facing higher ed
today is that overall col-
lege enrollment is declin-
ing. There are more than
one million fewer under-
graduates now than there
were less than four years
ago.

There are many reasons
behind the decreasing
numbers.

Enrollment had been
steadily declining for
about a decade before the
pandemic. Rising tuition
and associated costs of
attending college, fright-
ening levels of student
loan debt, and other fi-

nancial pressures are
thought to be key reasons
why many college-age kids
have been choosing the

workforce over chasing a
pricey degree.

Squeezed state budgets
and a shrinking popula-

tion of high school gradu-
ates are also exerting pres-
sure on many colleges and
universities.

Then when COVID-19
hit, enrollment plum-

COLUMN | PATRICE APODACA

What’s behind the downward
trend in higher education?

Mel Melcon | Los Angeles Times

STUDENTSWALK on the largely empty campus of Whittier College in March. Enrollment at the school has plummeted.

See Apodaca, page A9

I am paying my very high taxes
today! I will be helping to pay Dist.
Atty. Todd Spitzer’s $48,000-dollar
pay raise for a total compensation
of $531,477. To supervisors Foley,
Do, Wagner, and Chaffee who voted
for this raise, attorneys are not go-
ing to run to another job when they
are already making $310,298.35 plus
a huge compensation package. That
kind of pay raise is totally UNAC-
CEPTABLE! Supervisors, you have
lost my vote, and I will remind peo-
ple of this issue when you are up for
reelection.

Martha Omeara
Costa Mesa

Letter of support
prompts recollection

I found Joe Kunder’s letter in the
April 14 Daily Pilot Mailbag endors-
ing Max Ukropina to be highly
ironic and coincidental when one
drills down to what it says to Re-
publican voters in the 47th Con-
gressional District. The Daily Pilot
reported on Ukropina’s entrance
into the race on April 12. Kunder
extols Ukropina for being a fine
upstanding community-oriented
citizen in marked contrast to dis-
honest, disgraced and now indicted
former president, Donald Trump.
Kunder also takes shots at “career
politicians” who lack the ethics and

inclination to effectively represent
their constituents.

Intended or not, Kunder calls to
mind the leading Republican candi-
date for the congressional seat in
question, Scott Baugh. It is no se-
cret that Baugh was indicted back in
1996 on four felony counts of lying
on campaign finance reports and 18
misdemeanor counts of violating
state election law and could have
been sentenced to seven years in
prison for his complicity in the
Laurie Campbell decoy Democrat
scandal in the special election for
recalled state Assemblywoman
Doris Allen’s seat. Many felt that
Baugh should have gone to jail
instead of Sacramento after win-
ning the special election. Baugh
practically defines the term “career
politician” after becoming a GOP
stalwart in Sacramento and then
Orange County over the last quarter
century. His resurfacing as a shad-
ow candidate and safety valve Re-
publican alternative to his mentor
Dana Rohrabacher in 2018 and his
continued interest in seeking office
is further evidence of this label.
Kunder is advocating for a “clean”
choice for this congressional seat
and may be uncomfortable to see a
tarnished candidate like Scott
Baugh get beaten again by a trans-
parently honest and well-qualified
Democrat.

Tim Geddes
Huntington Beach

Huntington Beach is
in better hands already

As a resident of Huntington
Beach for more than 50 years, a
return to the “bad ol’ days” is a
welcome relief from the liberal
loons on the left. We conservatives
certainly do not want H.B. to look
like Los Angeles or Long Beach,
which are a mess. We have gotten
the “deserve better” Tim Geddes
wrote about in a recent letter, with
the majority conservative council
and especially City Atty. Michael
Gates.

Peter Anderson
Huntington Beach

Unpleasant odor
detected in Surf City

The Huntington Beach City
Council carnival has now turned
into a full-fledged circus. P.T. Bar-
num would be proud. As with most
circuses, there is a certain smell
that permeates. One might confuse
it for the pier or the power plant.
No, the smell is farther up Main
Street at City Hall in the offices of
the city attorney and mayor; it’s the

MAILBAG

Pay raise for D.A. is too high

See Mailbag, page A7

N othing says “This was
written by an amateur”
like … nothing. White

space. Blank space. The num-
ber of times you hit that long
button at the bottom of a key-
board.

Knowing when to insert a space
can give your writing top-tier profes-
sional polish. Sound like a goal? Here
are five pro tips for using the space
bar.

1. Single space between sentences.
The question of whether to put one

space or two after a period or other
terminal punctuation mark is hotly
debated and highly controversial.
That’s ridiculous. There’s no contro-
versy here.

For decades, the professional pub-
lishing world has followed the stand-
ard of using just one space between
sentences. That’s true for both book
publishing and news media. Even
longtime holdout the Modern Lan-
guage Assn., which guides students
on how to write papers, now agrees,
saying the only time you would put
two spaces between sentences is
when your teacher or professor
prefers it.

2. Put a space before an ellipsis.

An ellipsis, a series of three
dots that indicate that words
were cut out or someone
trailed off mid-thought, is
always preceded by a space …

like this. But if you’ve ever
looked closely, you might have

noticed that sometimes it sure looks
like the first dot touches the word in
front of it. Sometimes it even looks
like there are four dots, not three, and
the first one touches the word before
it. I can explain.

When the text before an ellipsis is a
complete sentence, the rules say you
end that sentence with a period. Then
you insert a space and then the three-
dot ellipsis. … Computers often refor-
mat this series to make it look like
four dots in a row, with no spaces
between them. But in fact, what
you’re seeing is period, space, period,
period, period. So technically there’s
still a space in front of the ellipsis.
When the stuff before the ellipsis is
not a complete sentence, don’t add
the extra period. Just space, dot, dot,
dot.

3. Know when to space around
dashes.

An em dash — the long mark that
separates parts of a sentence —

should have a space before and after
it in newswriting. But books and
magazines follow a different style,
which calls for no spaces. In those
instances, the em dash should touch
the word on either side. If you don’t
need to follow either style, you can
pick your preference. Just make sure
you’re consistent. And never attach a
dash to the word before it but not to
the word after. Use two spaces or no
spaces.

4. Know when to space between
initials.

If you’re like me, you’re used to
seeing no spaces between initials:
U.S. Army, M.F.K. Fisher. But if you
look closely, you’ll notice that books
don’t always do it this way, at least not
for initials representing people’s
names.

“Initials standing in for given
names are followed by a period and a
space,” advises the Chicago Manual
of Style, which applies to most book
publishing. So if you’re following
Chicago style, you’d write D. B.
Cooper or M. F. K. Fisher with spaces
after each period. But you would use
no space in abbreviations for non-

AWORD, PLEASE | JUNE CASAGRANDE

The surprising importance
of getting the spacing right

SeeWord, page A7
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We’re excited to welcome you to our beautiful new

assisted living and memory care community by the

Santa Ana River. Come visit, tour our model suites, meet

our team, and learn more about a truly exceptional

living experience centered around you. We can’t wait

to meet you.

• Elegant, contemporary suites in your choice of
floor plans

• Beautifully landscaped outdoor spaces, patios,
and a walking path with benches

• Seasonal menus with daily specials crafted by
our in-house chef

Contact Us to Schedule Your Tour:

SunriseOrangeCA.com/Times
714-450-4645

ORANGE

WELCOME TO
A BRILLIANT

NEW LIFESTYLE

1301 E. Lincoln Avenue
Orange, CA 92865

© 2023 Sunrise Senior Living

Discover a Community
Focused on You

personal names, like U.S. If you’re not
following Chicago style, do as the news
outlets do and dispense with the spaces.

5. Check a dictionary for spacing be-
tween words.

Health care or healthcare? Cell phone or
cellphone? First-hand or firsthand? Check-
up or checkup? There’s no set rule. Some

terms are two words, some are closed
compounds, some are hyphenated, some
offer multiple correct options. To find out
if a space belongs in a compound, check
the dictionary for the one-word form first,
then the hyphenated form. If neither is in
there, make it two words.

Continued from page A6
WORD

JUNE CASAGRANDE is the author of “The
Joy of Syntax: A Simple Guide to All the
Grammar You Know You Should Know.” She
can be reached at JuneTCN@aol.com.

foul smell of money and
power. While everyone is
focused on affordable
housing and flags, Mayor
Tony Strickland and City
Atty. Michael Gates have
quietly padded their
pockets. One of the first
items the council passed
was to give Gates a mas-
sive pay raise, the com-
pensation package nearly
doubling his current sala-
ry. Who gets such a raise
as a public official? Mayor
Strickland then had the
council pass an item rais-
ing the personal cam-
paign contribution for
candidates. Mayor Strick-
land knows the game as
he was a state legislator
before carpetbagging it to
H.B. One might ask, are
these the things that most
benefit the city and its
residents?

The city recently lost its
longtime sponsor of the
U.S. Open of Surfing,
Vans. It will no doubt lose
its bid for the Olympics.
But wait, there’s still the
air show. Hold on, though.
Its sponsor, Kevin Elliott,
is suing the city and its
former mayor (for right-
fully canceling the last
day of the show due to the
oil spill in 2021). You
would think the city
would be done with Mr.
Elliott. You would be
wrong. It’s awfully quiet —
crickets. Has a deal al-
ready been made? The
alleged closed door and
private meetings between
the new council, city at-
torney and certain other
players reek of potential
malfeasance. As the song
goes, “Ooh, that smell.”

There is supposed to be

a bond between public
officials and their constit-
uents; it’s called trust.
That bond has been shat-
tered in just a few
months. Possible corrup-
tion, graft and the Brown
Act should be investi-
gated. Where are you D.A.
Spitzer?

Amicus Payne
Huntington Beach

Legislation would
hurt the state

I am opposed to a bill
currently in front of the
California State Assembly,
AB 1000.

Along with my associ-
ate, Bill Golterman, I own
and operate a diversified
investment company
based in Newport Beach,
Real Estate Development
Associates, LLC (REDA),
which acquires and devel-
ops industrial and office
properties throughout
Southern California. Our
company has invested
over $800 million in real
estate and we have over
three decades of experi-
ence in the real estate
field, spanning over 15
million square feet of
completed projects.

REDA opposes AB 1000,
a bill proposed by Assem-
blywoman Eloise Gómez
Reyes, instituting a de
facto statewide ban on
most new warehouse
projects. The bill goes too
far and operates as a mor-
atorium on building ware-
houses. The bill imposes
stringent and unattain-
able standards for new
warehouses, including a
1,000-foot warehouse/
logistics center construc-
tion buffer around “sensi-
tive receptors” and a 2-
mile project notification

requirement. AB 1000 will
kill the job and housing
markets statewide, as its
draconian measures will
prevent crucial master-
planned projects from
ever coming to fruition.
The bill displaces local
land use authority from
city and county govern-
ments to the state and
includes a private right of
action that will encourage
burdensome litigation
that will delay growth and
economic development.

These issues, and many
others measures in the
bill, will significantly
impair the local economy,
kill jobs and increase
negative environmental
effects.

We hope that state Sen.
Dave Min and Assembly
members Phillip Chen
and Cottie Petrie-Norris
will join us in opposing
AB 1000 and seek an alter-
native for ensuring both
the safety of the local
community and the pros-
perity of the economy.

Jason Krotts
Washington D.C.

Continued from page A6
MAILBAG
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Reyes and Joanna Val-
divia of Orange witnessed
a remarkable transforma-
tion in their daughter,
Sarah, when she participa-
ted at last year’s inaugural
MaxLove Project farm
walk for childhood cancer.

Sarah was diagnosed
with an aggressive Stage 4
brain tumor, diffuse in-
trinsic pontine glioma
(DIPG), by Children’s Hos-
pital of Orange County
doctors in January 2022.

Her speech started get-
ting thrown off, and her
right side wasn’t able to
move. She was in a wheel-
chair for much of the
duration of her life, which
lasted about 10 months
more until she died on
Dec. 6, 2022, at age 8.

But there were moments
at the MaxLove walk at
Irvine’s Tanaka Farms last
May that seemed magical.

“It was a great experi-
ence,” Joanna Valdivia
said. “We brought Sarah in
her wheelchair. It was
right between radiations,
so she could walk, but she
would get really tired. She
ended up walking almost
the whole thing. She was
relaxed. Something
changed, that she was able
to walk, she was eating
berries. It was a lot of
energy, positive vibes. It
was nice. We hadn’t seen
that from her.”

Though Sarah is now
gone, the Valdivia family
plans to walk in the sec-
ond annual Fork Child-
hood Cancer Walk for
Kids, which returns to
Tanaka Farms on Sunday,
April 30. Their son Ryan,
10, will join in.

The decision to return
was easy. The Valdivias
want to continue raising
awareness about DIPG, a
rare type of cancer that

affects about 200 to 400
children each year. They
made sure that was put as
the cause of death on
Sarah’s death certificate.

Plus, the Fork Child-
hood Cancer Walk is
somewhere they can be
with people who have
become their tribe.

“It’s a safe place,” Joan-
na Valdivia said. “We don’t
judge by the way they
look, if they don’t have
hair, they don’t have
movements. They’re just
kids.”

People are invited to
create teams for the walk,

which is open to the pub-
lic and benefits MaxLove
Project, or individual tick-
ets can be purchased for
$45 for adults and $10 for
children. A new format is
being introduced this year,
including chef-led culi-
nary tastings in addition
to the 1.3-mile interactive
walk.

Entry to the self-paced
walk path takes place from
3 to 7 p.m., with timed
tickets.

Teams raise money that
earns them tickets to re-
deem. Teams that raise at
least $250 will be invited

to plant and dedicate a
sunflower seedling in
honor of a child or sibling.

MaxLove Project found-
er and Chief Hope Officer
Audra DiPadova Wilford
said the walk is “kind of
like a taste of MaxLove,
really.

“We’re really wanting to
make this event open and
accessible to anyone who
wants to be involved,”
DiPadova Wilford said. “I
guess the message that I
would love everyone to
know about this event is
that there’s something in it
for everyone. It’s such a

beautiful, fun, joyful, en-
gaging way to show up for
families facing childhood
cancers and rare diseases.
I guarantee it will be an
absolutely beautiful after-
noon for anyone who
participates in it; it’s so
worth it.”

DiPadova Wilford and
her husband, Justin,
founded the MaxLove
Project in 2011 after their
son Max, then 4, was diag-
nosed with brain cancer.
The nonprofit’s mission is
to increase quality of life
and reduce health risks for
families surviving child-

hood cancer and other
rare diseases.

These are often things
that aren’t covered in the
traditional healthcare
system, she said, things
like supporting people
with diet and sleep hy-
giene, and modalities like
acupuncture.

“We really serve the
families in the system that
they have access to today,
as we work to advocate
and change the system of
tomorrow,” DiPadova
Wilford said. “We’re seeing
both of those things hap-
pen. It’s really incredible.”

MaxLove Project, which
has offices in Orange as
well as Savannah, Ga., also
holds a Farm to Fork din-
ner at Tanaka Farms each
September.

After Sarah’s diagnosis,
the Valdivias started tak-
ing her to a MaxLove Proj-
ect “Ohana” session each
Wednesday. It featured
acupuncture and massage
sessions, as well as ther-
apy dogs.

The organization helped
facilitate setting the family
up with cancer clinical
trials and even hosted
Sarah’s funeral reception,
Joanna Valdivia said.

“MaxLove was our light
in our dark tunnel that we
went through,” she said.

Even without Sarah, the
family continues to want
to share the love of
MaxLove. Reyes Valdivia
recently returned to work
as a manager at Union
Pacific railroad, after tak-
ing more than a year off to
support Sarah.

“Awareness is our big
thing — and to help other
families that we see that
are here,” he said. “This
just comes at you, and
you’re not expecting it.”

Walk for cancer to return to Tanaka Farms

Don Leach \ Staff Photographer

JOANNA VALDIVIA picks blackberries with husband Reyes and son Ryan, from left, at Tanaka Farms in Irvine. The
MaxLove Project’s annual Fork Childhood Cancer Walk for Kids takes place there on Sunday, April 30.

BYMATT SZABO

matthew.szabo@latimes.com
Twitter: @mjszabo

For audiophiles, Record
Store Day is better than
Christmas. In fact, in the
15 years since its inaugural
celebration, many cities
like Los Angeles, New York
City and Las Vegas have
made it an official holiday.

Record Store Day began
in 2008 as a way for inde-
pendent record stores and
their communities to
celebrate vinyl music.
Special vinyl and CD re-
leases drop on the third
Saturday in April, and
pledged shops get exclu-
sive releases in store. It
isn’t uncommon for music
fans to line up early to

snag copies of the latest
album from their favorite
artist. Along with records,
special promotional mer-
chandise and in-store
performances and sales
happen too.

“There are hundreds of
exclusives that come out
that day, people are lining
up for all kinds of stuff,”
said Alex Forsythe, owner
and founder of Analog
Records in Tustin.

This year, new music
dropped yesterday from
the likes of Beach House,
Billy Joel, Carole King,
Madonna, Mars Volta, Nas,
Norah Jones, the Cure, the
Rolling Stones, Wilco and
many more. The most

anticipated offering comes
from Taylor Swift with the
vinyl release of “Folklore:
the Long Pond Studio
Sessions.”

Orange County has been
home to many independ-
ent record stores over the
years, and shops like Ana-
log still spin and keep the
love of vinyl music alive
(R.I.P Licorice Pizza in
Huntington Beach).

“When we started, we
were only about 900
square feet. Now we’ve got
about 3,000,” said Bill
Michelle, owner and op-
erator of Left of the Dial
Records, which moved
from its small space on
French Street in Santa Ana
to 508 N. Tustin St. in
Orange in late 2021 and
sells new and used LPs, as
well as equipment.

“We do everything from
repairs to new and used
gear to live bands
playing,” said Michelle.
“It’s just a wonderful
space.”

While Left of the Dial
offers records from a vari-
ety of genres, other shops
have a more specialized
focus.

Mr. C’s Rare Records on
148 N. Glassell in Orange,
for example, deals exclu-
sively with used records
with many rare pressings
that attract serious collec-
tors. Mr. C’s also has a
large selection of 45s,
which were more popular
in the 1950s.

Bionic Records on 6012
Ball Road in Buena Park,
on the other hand, is a
favorite for hardcore mu-
sic fans and is known for
carrying underground,
metal and punk records,
although the shop also
stocks rock and hip-hop.

Analog Records has
been open for 11 years
and, besides records,
carries vintage equipment
like speakers, turntables
and receivers.

“We kind of started as a
smaller, used record shop
and we have morphed into
carrying a lot of newer
stuff too,” said Forsythe.
“Our specialty that sets us
apart is our vintage equip-
ment.”

Resident Vinyl is a
newer shop that began as
pop-up but opened a store
earlier this month on 222
N. Bush St. in downtown
Santa Ana’s live/work lofts.

“It is a tiny space. It is

really only about 200
square feet. So therefore
our stock is hyper-cu-
rated,” said Resident Vinyl
owner, Owen Ela. “Resi-
dent Vinyl is about the
resident, the person that
lives here curating the
music of the shop. It is
really about quality, not
quantity.”

That means a lot of
indie, punk and hip-hop
albums and a focus on
new music. Ela has a back-
ground in the music in-
dustry and isn’t so much a
collector as he is a music
lover.

“I am always looking for
new music, local artists,”
he said. “I still go to a lot
of shows, and I like discov-
ering new bands.”

He also stocks the store
with local bands and mu-
sic, like Ali Coyle’s latest
album, “Songs for My
Therapist.”

Resident Vinyl also
boasts a large online shop.

“The mail order stuff
separates us from some of
the records stores out
there,” said Ela. “So there
are two ways to shop. You
can come in or you can
browse our shop while you
are sitting at home.”

When it comes to vinyl
music, record sales have
been gathering momen-
tum since the mid-aughts.
In 2013, record album
sales increased by 30%,
and Michelle said his store
only saw that grow during
the pandemic.

“The pandemic led to
whatever resurgence was
going on to triple,”
Michelle said. “People
were like, ‘Fix my
turntable or give me a new
one. I can’t have a stay at
home with my records.’
That was when prices took
off, demand took off, it
went nutso.”

The analog storage me-
dium of analog of vinyl
music is still relevant in
this world of streaming
and Spotify.

“I think a lot of people
find value in a physical
collection. With streaming,
it is obviously incredibly
convenient and really easy
to discover new music,”
said Forsythe. “But there is
no tangible collection. No
way to physically feel like
you are part of the listen-
ing experience.”

Ela said streaming has
contributed to making
records even more special.

“A lot of young people,
kids these days grew up on
Spotify and iPods and
iPhones and think some of
them have actually never
thought they can have a
physical copy of the music
they have been listening
to,” said Ela. “They find
that instead of streaming
the music, they can actu-
ally own a physical copy of
the band they love. It’s
incredible.”

Album artwork is also
something that can’t be
replicated on a phone and
Ela said he also has a spe-

cial appreciation for the
liner notes.

“Back in the day, the
way I used to discover
bands was by reading the
thank you list in the liner
notes,” said Ela.

Then, of course, there is
the superior listening
experience.

“I tell people records are
comfort food for your
ears,” said Michelle.

Forsythe agrees.
“It is still truly a better

listening experience as far
as fidelity,” said Forsythe.
“Records do sound for the
better for the most part
than when you hear it on
streaming platforms.”

As for Record Store Day,
each shop celebrated in its
own unique way.

“For Record Store Day,
we wanted to give back to
our local community,” said
Ela. “We are donating a
dollar for every record we
sell to the Frida Cinema,
since they handle the
Downtown Santa Ana
Artwalk.”

Michelle advised enthu-
siasts not to take the day
too seriously because
ultimately music is about
joy.

“We are selling nostalgia
here and a happier time,”
Michelle said. “In a world
like this, whatever brings
you joy go and get it. How
can put a price on joy?”

High fidelity: Vinyl fans celebrate the joy of music

Scott Smeltzer | Staff Photographer

JOSH HERTEL, an employee at Analog Record Shop, puts a vinyl record on a player ahead
of Record Store Day, a yearly recognition of traditional, “physical” recordings of music.

BY SARAHMOSQUEDA

sarah.mosqueda
@latimes.com
Twitter: @SarahNMos
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1APY = Annual Percentage Yield. 9-month promotional rate effective April 4, 2023 and 15-month promotional
rate effective January 4, 2023. Promotional Share Certificates must be funded with a minimum of $500. Fees
or withdrawals may reduce earnings on account and penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal. UNIFY
membership required, which includes opening a membership share savings of at least $5. Offer subject to
change without notice and may end at any time. Share Certificates opened online have a maximum deposit
of $54,000. One additional deposit is permitted within the first 30 days of account opening, but deposit must
be made in a branch or by mail. Opening a Share Certificate in online banking may not be available for some
members. Call 877.254.9328 to get started.
2IRA = Individual Retirement Account. Substantial penalty for early withdrawal. Fees may reduce earnings
on account. IRAs may have IRS-imposed contribution limits and tax implications, especially for premature
distributions. Consult a tax advisor to determine what applies to your individual situation. Additional paperwork
may be required to open the IRA certificate. Open at a branch or by phone.
3APY = Annual Percentage Yield. As of February 1, 2023, HY Checking earns 4.00% APY on average daily balances
between $2,000–$15,000. Average daily balances between $0-$1,999.99 and over $15,000 earn .05% APY.
Minimum opening deposit is $25. Dividends earned and ATM fees reimbursed each month you meet the
following qualifications: have recurring direct deposit or conduct eDeposits of at least $500 aggregate for the
month and conduct at least eight (8) purchase transactions with your UNIFY debit card.
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meted after the viral out-
break led to the temporary
closure of campuses as
colleges and universities
switched to online classes,
prompting many students
and would-be students to
opt out. Many schools
have yet to recover from
those losses.

Although name-brand
universities and elite pri-
vate institutions, for the
most part, are still attract-
ing record numbers of
applications, the outlook
is more uncertain for
smaller, lesser-known
schools. At least 23 public
or nonprofit colleges have
closed, merged or an-
nounced they will close in
the past three years, and
more than half of their
students didn’t re-enroll
elsewhere.

And that’s not even
counting the failures of
for-profit schools, which
typically close at a much
higher rate.

But even big universities
are far from immune to
the troubles plaguing their
smaller rivals. The Cal
State University system,
for instance — the largest
public university system
in the nation — lost 27,000
students over the past two
years. Earlier this year, it
was put on notice by the
state that its campuses
must boost enrollment or
lose some funding.

The declining

enrollment outlook, the
money troubles, the pan-
demic losses — these are
all serious problems, to be
sure. But there’s some-
thing else going on.
Underlying those exist-
ential issues is another
stark reality — that the
bedrock rationale for a
college education itself is
under attack.

For decades, a college
degree has been viewed as
the surest path to middle-
class prosperity. It has also
been considered a source
of pride, a vital compo-
nent to the stories we tell
ourselves about upward
mobility and meritocracy,
an ideal for families to
pursue and hold up as
evidence that each gener-
ation was surpassing the
last.

But now reports of peo-
ple questioning the value
of college are saturating
the media. It’s elitist, we
hear, not worth the high
cost, and certainly not
worth going into debt.
Wages are rising and more
quality jobs are available
for those without a degree,
we’re told.

Humanities majors are
particularly under fire.
Editorials routinely opine
about the worthlessness of
such majors as English,
philosophy and art his-
tory, because these de-
grees are thought by many
to be dead ends in the job
market. What’s more, their
relevance in our modern,
tech-driven society is
increasingly questioned.

Students are obviously
paying attention to such
arguments — enrollment
in many liberal arts main-
stays has nosedived.

The much-discussed
headline of a recent New
Yorker magazine article
put it bluntly: “The End of
The English Major.”

But I believe such think-
ing is misguided. Tech and
science grads do tend to
get good jobs, but there
are plenty of people with
liberal arts degrees who
are also doing well, thank
you very much. It’s a mis-
take to discount the value
of a well-rounded educa-
tion that produces critical
thinkers who know how to
research, study, analyze
and communicate well.
Our nation would be
poorer without them.

Yes, the population of
school-age kids is falling,
and that’s a reality that will
impact higher-education
for the foreseeable future.
But when considering the
question of costs versus
benefits, the solution
doesn’t lie in the second
part of the equation.

The problem isn’t the
subject or the intrinsic
worth of education. It’s the
ever-rising cost of college
that needs to be ad-
dressed.

Continued from page A6
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PATRICE APODACA is a
former Los Angeles Times
staff writer and is coauthor of
“A Boy Named Courage: A
Surgeon’s Memoir of
Apartheid.” She lives in
Newport Beach.
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Segerstrom Center Presents

students. But now, with 28
enrolled, productions can move
forward with students working
both on stage and behind the
scenes.

During a rehearsal Tuesday, the
25-member cast ran through lines,
practicing songs and choreo-
graphy from the 2017 Broadway
hit that recently became available
for reproduction.

“It’s a cult classic for this genera-
tion,” said Marroquin, explaining
“Mean Girls” offers a lot of solid
roles for women. “The rights came
out in October, and I felt like it was
a sign. We’re one of the first
schools in Orange County to do
the show.”

With music by Jeff Richmond
and lyrics by Nell Benjamin, the
Broadway version of “Mean Girls”
is based on the 2004 film from co-
median Tina Fey about Cady Her-
on, a girl raised in Africa by scien-
tists who finds herself forced to
choose between friend groups in a
cut-throat high school environ-
ment not unlike the African Seren-
geti.

In Estancia’s version, Helena

Solomonian plays Cady, while the
girls’ clique called “the Plastics” is
rounded out by Liv Mabilog as
uber mean girl Regina George and
Aleyda Casillas and Keila Mendez
in the roles of Karen Smith and
Gretchen Wieners, respectively.

Jayden Emmitt plays Janis Sark-
isian, who befriends Cady before
her acquisition by the Plastics. In
the male leads, popular guy Aaron
Samuels will be portrayed by Mor-
gen Montagna, while student
Asher Dennee will play the role of
relative outcast Damian Hubbard.

Performing alongside the high
school cast are three students
from TeWinkle Middle School’s
nascent program, which Marro-
quin developed to inspire interest
in the theater in young students
slated to promote to Estancia
High.

During Tuesday’s rehearsal,
Casillas tested her vocal chords on
the brief solo song “My Name is
Karen!” The 17-year-old senior
said she and her classmates were
startled by the difference between
their home theater and the one at
Costa Mesa High.

“When we first came to Costa
Mesa and saw their wings, every-
one gasped and said, now this is a
theater. It felt really professional,”

Casillas said, recalling having to do
costume changes out in the hall-
way of the school behind a make-
shift screen.

Although she plans to attend
UC Berkeley next year, she hopes
to continue to attend local shows.

“I feel like during high school I
learned to love the theater and
how important it is, how you make
the show and all the hard work
that goes into it,” she said.

Montagna, who’s been rehears-
ing the role of Aaron Samuels
since February, joined the drama
department as a freshman new to
Costa Mesa and has since become
part of a tight-knit group.

“I’ve never had this many close
connections in a class. Most times,
I don’t even bother learning the
names of my classmates,” he said.
“But you just feel a lot more con-
nected here. You feel you’re not
being treated as a student but as
an equal.”

On track to graduate from Es-
tancia in 2025, Montagna is
among the lucky few currently in
the Drama Department who will
have a chance to perform in the
new theater once it opens.

“In Estancia, everyone is so
close to the stage you feel like you
can hear them breathing,” he said.

“It will be kind of melancholy to
think we’re never going to have
that charming theater again. But
[the new theater] will be a great
improvement. It will help us do
bigger shows that, I think, will be
appreciated by more people.”

Estancia High School’s “Mean
Girls” opens Thursday at 7 p.m.
with additional shows at 7 p.m.

Friday and Saturday and 2 p.m.
Sunday, at Costa Mesa High
School’s performing arts complex,
2650 Fairview Road, Costa Mesa.
General admission is $15, student
admission is $10. To purchase tick-
ets, visit estanciadrama.com.

Continued from page A1
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ESTANCIA STUDENTS Asher Dennee, from left, Helena Solomonian
and Jayden Emmitt, rehearse a scene from “Mean Girls” Tuesday.
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2021,
will be part of a $1.3-billion medi-
cal complex for the university.
The university said it is likely the
first all-electric center of its kind
in the country.

The UCI Medical Center Irvine-
Newport is expected to also in-
clude an outpatient center for ad-
vanced care, a center for chil-
dren’s health and the Chao Fam-
ily Comprehensive Cancer Center
and Ambulatory Care building
with the advanced care center ex-
pected to be the first of the build-
ings to come online as early as
next spring. This will be the sec-
ond major medical campus in the
UC Irvine system, the first having
been established in Orange.

In a statement released on the
groundbreaking for the medical
complex, UCI Health chief execu-
tive officer Chad Lefteris de-
scribed the UCI Medical Center
Irvine-Newport as “building the
next chapter of healthcare in Or-
ange County.

“The new UCI Medical Center
— Irvine will be a full-service aca-
demic medical complex, bringing
a broad range of the most ad-

vanced healthcare services to
coastal and southern Orange
County, including access to the
hundreds of clinical trials under-
way at UCI Health,” stated Left-
eris.

Members of the media Friday
were given the opportunity to see
inside the 350,000-square-foot
center, which is expected to begin
operations in 2025.

With regard to its internal in-
frastructure, Brothman said the
hospital is very different than the
one in Orange, which is built
more traditionally. The hospital
and the ambulatory care center
will be powered by an Essential
Utilities plant that does not rely
on carbon combustion or natural
gas.

Brothman noted that the hos-

pital will have diesel generators
as back-ups in the event of a
power failure, but the goal is for
day-to-day operations to be com-
pletely electric.

“Since our health system is able
to purchase electricity on the
open market, we procure 100%
sustainably produced electricity.
The operations at our Irvine cam-
pus will be some of the greenest
energy portfolio-wise that we are
aware of, especially for an aca-
demic medical center of this size
and complexity,” Brothman said.

He added the central utilities
will be utilizing a “smattering” of
different technology that will si-
multaneously produce chilled
water and hot water to provide
heating and cooling for the build-
ing, while also producing steam
for humidification and cleaning.
That is typically done with a
large, central boiler, but Broth-
man said the hospital will utilize
multiple small steam boilers at
the point of use.

“It won’t be one piped steam
line running around our campus;
so that means that during an
earthquake or construction, there
isn’t a risk of rupturing a steam
line and rendering our heating,
cooling or cleaning unable to do

that critical function,” he said,
describing the system as having
built-in resilience. “When every
other building isn’t standing, it’s
typically during a major disaster.”

What’s more, from a purely fi-
nancial perspective, changing to
electric will allow the hospital to
be unaffected by any potential
change in cost for natural gas.

“It’s a way for us to hedge our
bets ... we’re not beholden to
those energy prices that are to-
tally out of our control. Overall,
for our patients and people we
care for, we’re going to try and re-
duce that cost as much as pos-
sible,” Brothman said. “We see in
the future that we can’t control
those factors out of our control
like natural gas prices, but we can
choose to use electricity and pur-
chase power on the open mar-
ket.”

While full electrification of
their other carbon-using facilities
is still far away, Brothman said
there is a team with UCI Health
that is actively seeking out oppor-
tunities for the switch at existing
buildings, including their Orange
campus.

Continued from page A1
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THE STATE-OF-THE ART “chillers” on the CUP, Central Utility Plant, will
cool the acute care hospital at the UCI Medical Center Irvine-Newport.
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